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BRUSSELS: The EU’s top court rules tomorrow on
the legality of a controversial quota scheme that
Brussels launched two years ago to force member
states to admit thousands of asylum seekers. The
European Court of Justice will issue its verdict on a
legal challenge that Hungary and Slovakia lodged
against the scheme that requires bloc members to
take in Syrians and others from overstretched Greece
and Italy. The European Union approved the scheme
as part of efforts to boost EU solidarity and end the
chaos generated by Europe’s worst migrant crisis
since World War II. The Luxembourg-based court’s
senior lawyer Yves Bot recommended in July that the
judges throw out the challenge, arguing the so-
called relocation scheme was a proportionate means
to help Greece and Italy. 

The court often follows such opinions but not
always. At stake is the EU’s legal authority to take
joint action to ease an unprecedented crisis and
override opposition from a minority of member
states. In this case, eastern member states rejected
the plan on grounds they lack the capacity to inte-
grate foreigners, most of them Muslim.

‘Legally binding’ 
No matter the outcome of the court case, the

scheme has been troubled from the start. EU fig-
ures show that just under 28,000 people have
been relocated since a majority of member states
agreed in September 2015 to relocate 160,000
Syrian, Iraqi and Eritrean asylum seekers from Italy
and Greece by September this year.

Officials in Brussels have argued the scheme is
legally binding on all member states, including
those who voted against the quotas like Hungary,
Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Romania. Under
the plan, Hungary must admit more than 2,300
asylum seekers, while Slovakia must in the long
term take in 1,400. But in June, the European
Commission,  the 28-nation EU executive,
launched legal action against Poland and Hungary
for having failed to admit any asylum seekers.

It also took legal action against the Czech
Republic for having stopped taking them but
spared Slovakia which agreed to take a handful
of them. Although it voted for it, Poland has
come out strongly against the plan since a right-

wing government came to power. The EU action-
which would be bolstered by a favorable ruling
in Luxembourg-could see the three countries
referred to the Court of Justice and given stiff
financial penalties. Other EU member states
have dragged their feet despite having voted for
the plan.

‘Disappointment’ 
In June, Fi l ippo Grandi,  the UN’s High

Commissioner for Refugees, called the relocation
plan a “disappointment” where only a handful of
countries on a wealthy continent were fulfilling
their duty to asylum seekers. He singled out
Greece, Italy, Germany, Sweden and Austria.

European sources have blamed the delays on
governments trying to screen jihadists in the wake
of terror attacks, a lack of housing and education
for asylum seekers, and logistical problems. With
the relocation scheme struggling to lift off, many
Syrians and others in Greece and Italy have trav-
elled with smugglers to wealthier northern coun-
tries like Germany and Sweden.

Brussels launched the relocation scheme in
September 2015, the year more than one million
migrants arrived in Europe by sea. It was intro-
duced as an exception to so-called Dublin rules
under which migrants must apply for asylum in
the member state where they first land. Under
international and European law, countries are
required to grant asylum to people fleeing war or
persecution but not those classed as economic
migrants.

Political pressures have eased since March last
year when the EU signed a deal with Turkey to
send back migrants in return for billions of euros
in aid and for admitting asylum seekers directly
from refugee camps in Turkey. The controversial
deal sharply cut the flow across the Aegean Sea to
Greece, which had been the main point of entry to
Europe. Other routes have since seen a resurgence
in migrants, including via Libya to Italy as well as
Morocco to Spain. The EU deems most people
coming from sub-Saharan Africa as economic
migrants. More than 14,000 people have died
attempting to reach Europe since 2014. — AFP 

GENEVA: UN investigators yesterday accused
Burundi’s government of crimes against humani-
ty, including executions and torture, and urged
the International Criminal Court to open a case
“as soon as possible”.  The United Nations
Commission of Inquiry on Burundi said it had
“reasonable grounds to believe that crimes
against humanity have been committed and con-
tinue to be committed in Burundi,” pointing a fin-
ger at “the highest level of the state”.

The three investigators, appointed by the
Human Rights Council last September, described
a “climate of fear” fuelled by violations including
executions, torture and sexual violence.
Commission chair Fatsah Ouguergouz told
reporters in Geneva that the abuses were part of
a “general or systematic attack against the civil-
ian population” that could be considered “state
policy”. “We are struck by the scale and the bru-
tality of the violations,” Ouguergouz said in a
statement. Given Burundi’s record of impunity
and the “strong likelihood that the perpetrators of
these crimes will remain unpunished,” the investi-
gators asked “the International Criminal Court to
open an investigation... as soon as possible”. If it
wants to follow that advice, the ICC will indeed
need to move quickly: last year, Burundi formally
announced it was withdrawing from the court,

with the move set to take effect on October 27.
After that date, the ICC can only open a case if
asked to do so by the Security Council. 

President responsible? 
Burundi plunged into a political crisis in April

2015 when President Pierre Nkurunziza decided
to run for a third term that his opponents said
was unconstitutional. He won elections in July
that year which were boycotted by the opposi-
tion. Between 500 and 2,000 people have been
killed in clashes in the country, according to UN
and NGO sources. More than 400,000 people
have fled and dozens of opposition activists have
been forced into exile.

The commission stressed that the total num-
ber of violations is nearly impossible to estimate,
but chairman Ouguergouz said the cases of tor-
ture and extrajudicial killings ran into the hun-
dreds at least. About 40 women interviewed for
the report recounted being victims of sexual vio-
lence, he added.  The perpetrators included mem-
bers of Burundi’s National Intelligence Service,
the police, military officials and members of the
ruling party’s youth league, the Imbonerakure,
investigators said.

Nkurunziza himself, surrounded by a close-
knit circle of “generals”, was behind “big decisions,

including ones that led to serious human rights
violations,” it said. Armed opposition groups were
also responsible for rights violations in Burundi,
the report said, noting that these abuses had
been more difficult to document.

List of perpetrators 
The investigators were never permitted to

enter Burundi, forcing them to conduct their
probe from neighboring countries, where they
interviewed more than 500 victims and witness-
es. They said they were drafting a confidential list
of suspected perpetrators of crimes against
humanity, along with detailed information about
the acts they are accused of committing or order-
ing. The UN is prepared to share the list with any
credible judicial body, the report said.

Yesterday’s report meanwhile said that despite
a range of abuses against the Tutsi minority, there
was currently no evidence of genocide in Burundi,
as widely feared. But the commission said it
remained deeply concerned by ethnically-loaded
comments made by state and ruling party offi-
cials. “While this discourse does not constitute
direct incitement to commit genocide, it nonethe-
less contributes to create a climate of dangerous
hatred and to terrorize the population, and could
revive ethnic tensions,” it warned. — AFP 

UN accuses Burundi govt of 
crimes against humanity

Fingers point towards the highest level of the state 

EU’s refugee relocation plan faces many legal challenges 

BERLIN: Angela Merkel appeared to be
powering ahead yesterday to a fourth term
as chancellor of Germany, after her rival
Martin Schulz failed to halt her advance in a
crucial televised debate three weeks before
elections. Sunday’s prime-time TV clash had
been billed as Schulz’s last chance to sway a
decisive share of voters to his cause and
halt a devastating popularity slide. But polls
following the 90-minute showdown, which
was watched by 16.1 million people, gave
Merkel the clear edge over Schulz, a former
European Parliament chief.

“Merkel came out as sure, Schulz was
hardly able to land a punch. The candidate
is an honorable man. But being honorable
alone won’t make one chancellor,” wrote
Sueddeutsche daily commentator Heribert
Prantl. With millions of voters still undecid-
ed, Schulz had been looking to the debate
to erode the commanding 17-percentage
point lead of Merkel’s CDU party and their
Bavarian CSU allies ahead of the
September 24 polls.

Schulz, who had previously complained
that Merkel was lulling voters to sleep with
her refusal to engage in combative debate,
went on the offensive quickly on the hot-
button issue of migration. He accused
Merkel of failing to coordinate plans with
EU neighbours when she decided to open
Germany’s borders in 2015 to allow in
refugees, many from war-torn Syria and
Iraq. But Merkel was not rattled, countering
that: “In the life of a chancellor, there are
moments when you have to make a quick
decision.”

And as Schulz voiced his wish to end EU
membership talks with Turkey amid escalat-

ing tensions with Ankara, Merkel stole the
issue from under his feet as she said she did
not “see them ever joining” the bloc.
Together with EU counterparts, she will
examine if “we can end these membership
talks”, Merkel added. Merkel’s tough line
comes after Ankara arrested two more
German nationals for “political reasons”,
according to Berlin. The plunge in relations
began after Germany sharply criticised
Ankara over the crackdown that followed
last year’s failed coup attempt there.

‘Stiff and dowdy’ 
But for the minor skirmishes, commenta-

tors lamented it was more of a “duet than a
duel” in the spirit of the right-left “grand
coalition” Merkel has led since 2013. “That
wasn’t a TV debate, it was a torturous 90-
minute grand coalition therapy discussion,”
said Dietmar Bartsch, a candidate from the
far-left Die Linke. “Nothing on climate, noth-
ing on education, nothing on digitalization,”
Greens party leader Cem Ozdemir tweeted
during the event. “When will they start talk-
ing about the future?” 

Opinion polls following the program
showed a clear victory for Merkel, with pub-
lic broadcaster ARD saying 55 percent
found her more convincing while 35 per-
cent plumped for Schulz. An ZDF survey
was closer but still had Merkel ahead with
32 percent, against 29 percent who
thought Schulz performed better. Merkel
“appeared to be more competent than in
any previous duel. She was not brilliant, but
sure. Schulz, on the other hand, was so stiff
and dowdy, like Merkel was in previous
duels,” wrote Prantl. — AFP 

Merkel ahead, Schulz fails to land 
knock-out punch in sole debate

BANJUL: After being stripped, beaten,
robbed, enslaved and finally deported
back to The Gambia, Karamo Keita is clear:
no young Gambian should go through
what he did in Libya. Keita and fellow
migrants who suffered horrific abuses on
their journey through the Sahara desert
have formed a group to agitate for job cre-
ation from the new government and to
dampen expectations among their peers
that a life in Europe is within easy reach.

“We experienced the journey. We
know the difficulties aspiring migrants
face on the way and in Libya,” Keita, 27,
told AFP, sitting under a tree at a recent
meeting of Youths Against Illegal
Migration near the capital Banjul. So far
this year, more than 5,400 Gambians have
already made it to the shores of Italy from
Libya, according to the International
Organization for Migration (IOM), making
Africa’s smallest mainland nation the
highest per capita source of migrants
making the perilous crossing.

Gambians have also made headlines
for a string of tragedies on the final
stretch of what is known locally as “The
Back Way”, most notably 19-year-old goal-
keeper Fatim Jawara of the women’s
national soccer side, who drowned in
October 2016. President Adama Barrow, a
onetime security guard in London, has
said youth job creation is his top priority
in a faltering economy. “Youths are risking
this journey to Europe. You cannot blame
them. They get frustrated to a level they
cannot do anything,” Barrow told AFP in
an interview. Youths Against Illegal
Migration say however that top-level gov-
ernment officials have so far failed to
respond to their initiative.

Torture and slavery 
Despite a small drop in numbers on

2016, migration to Europe is the talk of
every Gambian community, where every-
one has a son, cousin or niece who left on
a bus bound for Niger and on to Libya.
Keita and his fellow returnees believe
many have an idealistic vision of what
awaits them, often formed from social
media images posted by Gambians who
have made it across the Mediterranean.

Sketching the image of the harrowing
journey he now shares as a warning to
young Gambians, Keita recalls paying
extortionate bribes in Burkina Faso and
waiting for a smuggler in Agadez, Niger,
bound for Libya, where his real nightmare
began. “In Libya, black people have no
right, and they have no say,” Keita said,
describing days spent labouring for free
for racketeers with hopes of reaching the
war-torn nation’s northern coast, always in
fear of kidnappers or police. “We were tak-
en to various farms where the Libyan guy
sold us as ‘slaves’. We worked on the farms
for free,” Keita said. “We worked continu-
ously. Some of us were gun-butted by the
Libyans for working slowly,” he added. “All
we could do was to pray to escape alive.”

The worst was to come in January
when mass police raids against illegal
migrants were carried out in the capital
Tripoli, which Keita had finally reached,
and he was passed through a string of
detention facilities. “When I was arrested,
they found money and a mobile phone
on me. Everything was taken away from
me. The soldiers stripped us naked and
beat us until daybreak. It was raining and
we were lying on the floor,” he recalls. “It
was cold, too.” — AFP 

Gambia wants to stop 
migrants risking it all

BERLIN: German Chancellor Angela Merkel, right, talks to the Governor of the
German state of Bavaria, Horst Seehofer, left, prior to a meeting of the German gov-
ernment with mayors of various German cities. — AP 

BUJUMBURA: In this Saturday, Dec 12, 2015 file photo, men captured by the security forces, who were said by them to have been involved in
attacks on military targets but which could not be independently verified, are paraded during a press conference at the country’s intelligence
service headquarters. — AP 

LYON: The man charged with kidnapping a
nine-year-old French girl during a wedding in
the Alps has admitted during police questioning
that she got into his car but denies abducting
her, his lawyer told AFP yesterday. A week after
Maelys de Araujo went missing in the eastern vil-
lage of Pont-de-Beauvoisin, a 34-year-old man
was remanded in custody Sunday on charges of
“kidnapping, illegal confinement or arbitrary
detention”.

The man was a guest at the wedding that
Maelys was attending with her parents when
she went missing in the early hours of Sunday,

August 27. Her DNA was found in his car, which
was parked next to the community hall where
the celebrations were held and was cleaned the
day after. The suspect’s lawyer Bernard Meraud
said his client told police that Maelys “got into
his car with a little boy, onto the back seat, to see
if his (the suspect’s) dog was in the boot.”

Meraud confirmed that a trace of her DNA
had been found on the dashboard but that his
client “completely denied” kidnapping her.
Meraud said several DNA traces, including that
of his client, had been found on the dashboard
and that someone who was in contact with the

child could have “transferred” her DNA in to the
vehicle. He also suggested that the children
could have climbed into the car unbeknown to
the driver, noting that all the windows were left
down during the party.

The disappearance of the little girl, who was
wearing a white dress and carrying a cuddly toy,
has dominated French headlines over the past
week. Sniffer dogs lost the scent from her toy in
the car park outside the venue, raising fears she
was kidnapped and whisked away by car. Scores
of police, search and rescue teams, divers and
cavers have been combing the woods and lakes
in the area about 50 kilometers north of
Grenoble for her but failed to turn up any sign. 

Several hundred residents organised another
search Saturday that also proved fruitless.
Speaking to France’s RTL radio the suspect’s
mother insisted her son was innocent. “He’s a
good boy who wouldn’t hurt a soul,” said the
woman, who was not identified by name, accus-
ing the authorities of “hounding him because
they have to find a culprit.”

Car was washed 
The suspect was arrested last week along

with a friend over inconsistencies in their
account of the night’s events, but the pair were
later released. According to France Info radio, he
is a former soldier who lives with his parents a
few kilometers from Pont-de-Beauvoisin and
does various odd jobs.  Investigators became
interested in him after it emerged he had been
missing from the party around the time Maelys
disappeared and washed his car the day after
the wedding. His lawyer said that he cleaned the
car with a view to selling it.  — AFP 

Girl ‘just got into my car’, claims  
French wedding kidnap suspect

French gendarmes search for evidences in the forest on August 29, 2017 in the area around
Pont-de-Beauvoisin, eastern France, after Maelys, a 9-year-old girl, disappeared during a wed-
ding party two days ago. — AFP 


